Release #14 introduced interactive Student Health Services forms into SIO.

New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

Release Highlights

Student Information Online (SIO)
- Student Medical Insurance Waiver form
- Student Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance Enrollment form
- Improved text on the Meal Plan page to eliminate confusion for Pre-College students

S3 Admin Console
- Student: Academic Records
  - An icon displays on the Family & Friends page to designate the Emergency Contact:
  - Default grades will not display on Semester: Grades & QPA when a final grade is listed
  - Students will be more evenly distributed across registration start times for future semesters
  - When a course is Allocate Seats = No, students who meet the reservation can register or waitlist themselves, but students who do not meet the reservation will be prevented from registering for the course and adding themselves to the waitlist.

- Prospect: Admission
  - Improvements to the pre-college page and address display

Related Functionality Not Yet Released

- Use the QuickSearch box to view a different student/course while remaining on the same page
- Student Health Services Insurance transaction processing
- Request Student Transcripts
- Student screens: SIO Admin features such as Unofficial Academic Record

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- Add and update Course and Section information
- Addition of “Tips for MAC users” and “Tips for PC users” to the collection of resources for S3
- Continued development and screen enhancements for the Registrar’s Office, Student Accounts, and the Office of Undergraduate Admission

Contact Information

Lisa Krieg, Director of Enrollment Services – 412.268.5399, krieg@andrew.cmu.edu
Darleen LaBarbera, Director of Campus Affairs Systems – 412.268.8137, dl2b@andrew.cmu.edu